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Our programs in July center around the theme of "Compassion."  
Compassion literally means "to suffer together." This is the feeling that arises when one is confronted with 

another's suffering and feels motivated to relieve that suffering.  Compassion differs from "empathy" in that 
there is an element of action involved -- one not only sees from the perspective of the one who is suffering 

but also has the desire to do something about it.  Compassion is the spiritual value that undergirds Unitarian 
Universalist ethics.  Join us this month as our speakers explore the theme of compassion -- the common value 

that characterizes our UU faith. 

July 3: Steve Brooks, “Interdependence Day: Patriotism for Religious Liberals”  
For many, July 4 is a day for brass bands and bombs symbolically bursting in air. For others, grown up in the shadows from 
Vietnam to Iraq, it’s hard to embrace a rah-rah patriotism. What’s a patriotism for religious liberals, which holds America to 
her dreams without looking away from her nightmares? When religious and political fundamentalisms try to hijack Ameri-
ca’s symbols, from Old Glory to the Constitution, how do we recapture the flag? 
Greeter: Judy Glaister  BMOD: TBA     Facilitator: Carlos Price  Music: Margaret Canavan 

July 10: Margaret Canavan, PhD, “The Challenge of Compassion” 
Our second principle calls us to “justice, equity and compassion in human relations”. Most definitions of compassion describe it as feel-
ings of sympathy and sorrow for others who suffer, accompanied by a strong desire to alleviate that suffering. So “dictionary compas-

sion” is easy, but acting upon it can be more challenging. Margaret Canavan is a retired psychotherapist and longtime member of UU 
Galveston. 
 Greeter: Paula Townley  BMOD:  TBA           Facilitator: Judy Glaister                Music: Bruce Mauzy 

July 17: Rev. Judy Bunch, “Do It Anyway" 
Mother Teresa's DO IT ANYWAY guides a person in many ways.  It is about caring for others and the compassion that abides 
within you.  This talk will be about not only acceptance from others but also about our ability to respect the inherent worth 
and dignity of others.  UU first and fourth principles are examined in relation to compassion. Judy became a UU in 1986.  
Nowadays, she has moved to the larger spiritual community so that her time is spent in multiple disciplines.  She is present-
ly involved in singing and healing touch at a Unity Church in Houston.  She obtained ordained ministry through Universal 
Ministries in April 2010 and has subsequently been a guest speaker at local churches.   
Greeter: Madeleine Baker BMOD:  TBA           Facilitator: Cheryl Henry            Music: Idalia Avezuela 

July 24: Rev. Shelby Dies, BCC, “Compassion: A State of Being” 
Shelby was registered nurse for twenty-four years.  In addition to her BS in Nursing, she gained a BA in Psychology, a Mas-
ters of Divinity and Postgraduate study of Spiritual Direction.  She was ordained in the Presbyterian Church. She is currently 
a Hospital Chaplain at UTMB and a spiritual director in private practice. She’s been married for 39 years with three children 
and two grandchildren.  
Greeter:  Ed Beasley      BMOD:  TBA  Facilitator: Vickie Francil                         Music: Bruce Mauzy 

July 31: “Music Communion” 
Music touches us on a level that transcends logic and reason. When we are alone and lost, it is often music that helps us 
find our way back. The music during Sunday Services adds a dimension to the spiritual experience that is felt by all who at-
tend. We find the spirit in music and we find music in the spirit. This service will focus on sharing music which has touched 
us in a special way. Please let us know the music you would like to have as part of this service, by signing up on the bulletin 
board or sending an email to administrator@uugalveston.org. 
Greeter:  Lisa Windsor BMOD: Facilitator: Idalia Avezuela  Music: UU String Band 

UU Galvest   n Gazette 
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Galveston County                              July 2016 

A Welcoming Congregation  

502 Church Street, Galveston, Texas 77550-5502                   409.765 8330   Online at uugalveston.org 

We welcome the full  range of human diversity, that is, age, race, gender, sexual orientation, and ethnicity.  

Love is the spirit of this church, and service is its gift.  This is  our great covenant:  

To dwell together in peace, to see k  the truth in love, and to help one another. 

mailto:administrator@uugalveston.org
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A Message from our President 

The Orlando shooting is heavy on all of our hearts. The next 
day, Sunday, Larry Janzen spoke about it during our joys and 
sorrows and later asked that we think about a financial con-
tribution in support of the victims. I sent a message to our 
Board members asking them to begin thinking about a con-
tribution. A newsletter from UUA on June 16 explained 
where to make contributions. I found more information 
about one of the Go Fund Me drives which has raised over 
$2.6 million. The Board will decide on a donation at our July 
11 Board meeting.  

There are two Unitarian Churches in Orlando First Unitarian 
Church and the University Unitarian Universalist Society.   

In love and peace, 

Mary Case 

Please note: The following is a letter that was included in 
the UUA Newsletter. 

Victim Support and Local Response Donation Opportunities 

There are two suggested Go Fund Me drives being overseen 
by Equality Florida (https://www.gofundme.com/
PulseVictimsFund) and The Center (https://
www.gofundme.com/29bubytq). Both of these are quality 
organizations doing incredible work to support the commu-
nity at this time.  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Equality Florida is the largest civil rights organization dedi-
cated to securing full equality for Florida's lesbian, gay, bi-
sexual, and transgender (LGBT) community. Through educa-
tion, grassroots organizing, coalition building, and lobbying, 
we are changing Florida so that no one suffers harassment or 
discrimination on the basis of their sexual orientation or gen-
der identity.  
The Center's Mission & Values:  
 To promote and empower the GLBT Community and its 

allies through information, education, advocacy and sup-
port.  

 We look to transform our community by inspiring and 
connecting people and organizations, promoting ac-
ceptance and inclusion, empowering them to achieve 
their potential  

 Alternatively, individuals are encouraged to reach out to, 
and support, their local LGBT resource centers.    

Sometimes, when we are concerned that marginalized com-
munities will get ignored in a crisis, we Unitarian Universal-
ists do our own fund raising and organizing. In this case, I 
believe attention is where it needs to be and there is no 
need to duplicate efforts at this time.  

Thank you so much for your care and concern.  

Rev. Kathy Schmitz 
First Unitarian Church of Orlando 

2016 - 2017 
Leadership of UUFGC 

Board of Directors 

President Larry Janzen 
President-elect Lisa Windsor 
Past President Mary Case 
Treasurer Carlos Price 
Secretary Judy Glaister 
At-large members Wendy Baker 
 Tom Delgado 
 Steve Townley 

Committees and Task Forces 
Caring C.Lobb/M.Philpot/M.Terrill 
Communications Madeleine Baker 
Landscape Margaret Canavan 
Membership Cheryl Henry 
Program/Worship Mary Case 
Religious Education Neil Huddleston 
Supper Circles Mary Ann Fore 
Social Action Billie Rinaldi 

Administration 

Webmaster   Neil Huddleston 
Newsletter /Administrator  
   Shannon Samuelson-Reeves 

 Themes for 2016 services 
August   Challenge 
September  Community 
October  Spiritual Practice 
November  End of Life 
December  Peace 

Our Right Relations Covenant 

 We will communicate openly, honestly & respectfully. 
 We will listen carefully with open minds & open hearts. 
 We will assume good intentions, practice tolerance& resist the 

temptation to become offended. 
 We will take responsibility for our speech, actions& feelings, & 

we will be sensitive to possible conflicts & willing to work to-
ward solutions. 

 We will consider other perspectives & will strive not for unanim-
ity but for mutual respect. 

 We will honor our own boundaries & the boundaries of others. 
 We will respect & support the diversity within our congregation 

& work to foster a welcoming environment. 
--adopted in 2005 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nLUDwkZoss81OxcikFVcaIFUrvOrToEY4qthMq2hYLiuAx7pKAMeVMFMWT38TeLcj9f-ibt9fhj_Vobm452DwbbaLQ4jiyDpFN8-vkTytkFfcnrQsseH_S-QN6YQY0XKGRmyqSndFZAzQxMEfwBx2xMg7KzJyW1oX_9ZR-xfSQM=&c=nlEaFmIU9YdFpK_ZWUjXZaJZqxaQqIXpa91FWUHIufNwmjwbzvhOu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nLUDwkZoss81OxcikFVcaIFUrvOrToEY4qthMq2hYLiuAx7pKAMeVMFMWT38TeLcj9f-ibt9fhj_Vobm452DwbbaLQ4jiyDpFN8-vkTytkFfcnrQsseH_S-QN6YQY0XKGRmyqSndFZAzQxMEfwBx2xMg7KzJyW1oX_9ZR-xfSQM=&c=nlEaFmIU9YdFpK_ZWUjXZaJZqxaQqIXpa91FWUHIufNwmjwbzvhOu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nLUDwkZoss81OxcikFVcaIFUrvOrToEY4qthMq2hYLiuAx7pKAMeVMFMWT38TeLcMmCU7yUK77RsXYzgA4ag5uPcFmlxeGZPJLGbmM24sLut7moPxJ5cM5zj3kPSnMynOBI3CuoHdoBCB1Xm8PRmIMIb5fRBTp92h81UGC2c6iVQovH60So0O2RtlbTk5CSk&c=nlEaFmIU9YdFpK_ZWUjXZaJZqxaQqIXpa
https://www.gofundme.com/PulseVictimsFund
https://www.gofundme.com/PulseVictimsFund
https://www.gofundme.com/29bubytq
https://www.gofundme.com/29bubytq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nLUDwkZoss81OxcikFVcaIFUrvOrToEY4qthMq2hYLiuAx7pKAMeVMFMWT38TeLcrDrz3l0VzQY7ERVSH91TQX9xKG1Zge5GCXIS_6nY-BajnRzUKvpPC2AVR_3nyU0esPyrS_DL0zoLcYZWdVaZwfPE5ELbNZHm67z6V3sq9PU=&c=nlEaFmIU9YdFpK_ZWUjXZaJZqxaQqIXpa91FWUHIufNwmjwbzvhOu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nLUDwkZoss81OxcikFVcaIFUrvOrToEY4qthMq2hYLiuAx7pKAMeVMFMWT38TeLciAfgddN1fEHPt0QLzSw5ahPxncT1n8KC4WkC5l1rkP9jy9RyQSB2BazJdzVU7K5Ee80S6rUM7suwTguJyZG1A0dbfW2mP3dD3Dx3SIuBmkauDlqY9wbWyA==&c=nlEaFmIU9YdFpK_ZWUjXZaJZqxaQqIXpa91FWUHIu
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Get news out to our members and friends! Send to 
administrator@uugalveston.org 
 Sunday Order of Service: by 5pm Thursday 
 Weekly email: 5pm Monday 
 Newsletter: by the 15th of the month 

UU Book Club meets at 7pm on 
Wednesday, July 13 in the UU “Living 
Room”. All are welcome and may bring 
snacks or beverages to share. Up for 
discussion is Tracks: A Woman’s Solo 
Trek. by Robyn Davidson. Below are the 
remaining books for 2016: 

August The Sound of a Wild Snail 
Eating by Elizabeth Tova 
Bailey 

September Farewell Fred Voodoo by 
Amy Lilentz 

October The Outer Buoy by Jan de 
Hartog 

November  Being Mortal by Atul 
Gawande 

December The Promise by Ann  
 Weisgarber 

ADULT FORUM 

Meetings are Sundays at 9am, in the back RE 
Room. Join us in July to continueThe Other 
Side of History: Daily Life in the Ancient 
World. This is part of a Great Courses series.  

July 3  Living in Hellenistic Egypt 
July 10 Being Roman 
July 17 Being a Roman Slave 
July 24 Being a Roman Soldier 
July 31 Potluck Sunday - no meeting 

We had a full house for June’s annual membership meeting! 

Book recommendation from Frank Dickson: 

Everyone should become attentive to the profound con-
cepts revealed in Bejan’s work, The Physics of Life. In 
1995, Bejan published his Constructal Law, which is fun-
damental, like the Laws of Thermodynamics. Nature 
constantly designs more effective mechanisms as frac-
tals, large and small. Trees cycle water and their den-
dritic forms increase flow rates. Energy is consumed 
toward equilibrium; no movement for animate and in-
animate forms being death. Changes can be unpredicta-
ble. Diverse, complex life appeared in the Cambrian 600 
million years ago after billions of years of simple life. 
Evolution keeps what works, outdated solutions are not 
of interest. Human brains improved in an amazingly 
short time, taking only thousands of years at the close 
of geologic time. Sharing and solving problems keep 
humans happy and proves to be valuable. Nature uses 
the power on hand, fortunately mostly benign, but it 
can be disastrous. Bejan’s principles of Constructal Law 
combine smoothly with the laws of Physics and Thermo-
dynamics. Awareness of life is a topic of keen interest to 
humans. Evolution of conscious creatures on Earth 
demonstrates this possibility. Billions of galaxies make it 
likely elsewhere.  

Bejan, Adrian, 2016, The Physics of Life, The Evolution of 
Everything. St. Martins Press. 

https://www.facebook.com/UUGalveston
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You too can host a supper circle! Use the sign-up sheets on the foyer bulletin board.  

If you are interested in hosting a dinner at your home (or at UU if you don’t have room at home) sign up today. You can 
choose how many people you’d like to invite and everyone brings a dish to share. Plenty of upcoming months are available! 
Above you can see Dawn and Rick, Mary Ann and Ed, Mardi, Tom, Joel, Sandra & K.Ball, Victoria, Carol, Susan, Martha and 
Miso enjoying themselves. 

Want more new from UUA? The UU Bulletin is availa-
ble by email from the Unitarian Universalist Associa-
tion. This monthly e-publication is full of information 
about issues and activities of our denomination. You 
can subscribe at  http://www.uua.org/news/follow/

Think Like a Tree 
by Karen I. Shragg 

 

Soak up the sun 

Affirm life’s magic 

Be graceful in the wind 

Stand tall after a storm 

Feel refreshed after it rains 

Grow strong without notice 

Be prepared for each season 

Provide shelter to strangers 

Hang tough through a cold spell 

Emerge renewed at the first signs 

of spring 

Stay deeply rooted while reaching 

for the sky 

Be still long enough to 

hear your own leaves rustling. 

Galveston College Community Chorale will sing July 3 
with the Galveston Beach Band at their 7pm concert. Join 
these groups at the gazebo behind Ashton Villa for this 
patriotic experience. Many singers from UU are in the cho-
rale. Enjoy an evening of musical Americana. 

Fun and Fellowship at Sandra & K.Ball ’s Supper Circle  

C o n n e c t i o n s  

Several “generations” of 
UU’s enjoying lunch before 
our Annual Meeting 
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S o c i a l  A c t i o n  N e w s  

The compassionate collection in June for the Hospice Care Team was $384.  
Thanks to all for your generosity.  

July Compassionate Collection to Benefit St. Vincent’s House 

St. Vincent’s House serves the least, the lost, and the left-out 
population of Galveston with a food pantry, affordable pre-
school and child care, health clinics including mental health 
care, physical and occupational therapy, transportation, 
Meals-on-Wheels service, and emergency rental and utility 
assistance.  

When you call Saint Vincent’s house in Galveston, a staff 
member will answer, "How can we 'hope' you?" Executive 
Director Reverend Freda Marie Brown has said. “Here, we 
learn that hope is an action. As my predecessor, Michael Jack-
son, would say, ‘St. Vincent’s hopes (not helps) its friends on 
Galveston Island into new life.’ To me, HOPE means never 
giving up and never giving in. I am honored to walk with the 
ones who are under-served and usually ignored.”  

We also collect unused medication for the student-run free 
clinic at St. Vincents. Outdated medications will not be used 
for the patients. There are many diabetic and hypertensive 
patients. Stripes to check the glucose or insulin or anti hyper-
tensive medications are very needed. But indeed any type of 
medication is welcome.  

Our compassionate offering is always on the first Sunday of 
each month. If you are unable to attend that day and want to 
make a contribution, you may provide a check made out to 
UUFGC that states the group to which you wish to donate. 
Our Fellowship has a history of much generosity to local non-
profit groups.  

ATTENTION BOWLERS!!! 

The Bowlers will start making bowls again on 
Wednesday, July 6, at the usual time, 5 pm. 

I have been told by various “new” people that 
they would like to join us this year.  Since they 
will need some instruction to get started, I am 
suggesting that our first meeting on the 6th be a 
demonstration and orientation session. I will 
demonstrate various techniques and practices 
we use, so for those of you who are “old hands”, 
you might want to consider waiting until the 
13th unless you want to sit in on the orientation 
session. 

If you know people who have been wanting to 
get started with us, please encourage them to 
come to this July 6 session.   

I am hopeful that we will be able to use the larg-
er conference room that has been under con-
struction.  This will give us lots more room, and 
we can accommodate a larger group more com-
fortably.  Pat and I have been making some new 
molds, and we are optimistic we will have plenty 
to use by the time we start. 

Welcoming Congregation Workshop Series resumes Sun-

day, July 10, focusing on the "BT" (Bisexual and Transgender) part of 
our LBGTQ inclusion. The central activity involves sharing through 
guided conversation.  

AJ Price has volunteered to lead this session, and possibly future ses-
sions, as part of our designation as a UUA-recognized Welcoming Con-
gregation. Many thanks to the members who worked in 2012-13 to 
achieve the initial certification for our fellowship. The July 10th work-
shop will be held at UU at 12:30 to allow a lunch break following the 
service.  

Galveston County Food Bank helps with Children's 
Summer Meals 

For more than 26,200 youngsters living in our county, access to a free 
or reduced-priced meal helps fend off hunger Monday through Friday 
throughout the academic year. For these children, hunger becomes a 
reality during the summer.  

Now that the school year is over, the Food Bank collaborates with 
schools to supplement meals for these youngsters and they recently 
put out a request for assistance. $1 supplements 3 meals. 

Our generous congregation donated a total of $213 at the service 
June 19, to supplement 639 meals. If you would like to contribute, 
checks can be sent directly to the Galveston County Food Bank,  624 
4th Avenue North, Texas City, TX 77590. You can also donate online at 
http://www.galvestoncountyfoodbank.org/. For more information 
contact the Food Bank directly at 409.945.4232.  

http://www.galvestoncountyfoodbank.org/
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Newsletter 
Items Due 

Please! 

July  2016  
at UU Galveston 

Potluck Today 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    
 

 

 
 

1 2 

3 
9am Adult Forum 

10:30: Steve Brooks, 

“Interdependence Day: Patri-

otism for Religious Liberals”; 

Children’s Religious Education 

6:30pm Game Night @TBA 

8pm: AA Phoenix Group 

4 
11am Course 

in Miracles 

5 

 

6 
5pm Bowlers 

are back in 

action 

6 pm Program 

Committee 

8pm  AA     

Phoenix Group 

7 
 

8 
11am “A” 

Team  

 
 

 
 

 

9 

10 
9am Adult Forum 

10:30: Margaret Canavan, PhD, 

“The Challenge of Compas-

sion”; Children’s Religious Ed. 

11:30am: Newcomers’ Meeting 

12:30pm: Welcoming Congrega-

tion Workshop 

8pm  AA Phoenix Group 

11 
11am Course 

in Miracles 

5:30pm Board 

Meeting 

 

 
 

12 13 
5pm Bowlers  

7pm  Book Club 

discusses 

Tracks: A Wom-

an’s Solo Trek 

8pm  AA      

Phoenix Group 

14 
 

15 16 
 

17 
9am Adult Forum 

10:30: Rev. Judy Bunch, “Do It 

Anyway"; Children’s Religious 

Education 

6:30pm: Poker  @ Ray Hen-

sarling’s 

8pm  AA Phoenix Group 

18 
11am Course 

in Miracles 

19 20 
5pm Bowlers  

8pm  AA      

Phoenix Group 

21 

 
 

22 

 

 

 

 

 
 

23 

 

 

 

 

 

 

24 
9am Adult Forum 

10:30: Rev. Shelby Dye, BCC, 

“Compassion: A State of Be-

ing”; Children’s Religious Edu-

cation 

8pm  AA Phoenix Group 

 

25 
11am Course 

in Miracles 

 

 

26 27 
5pm Bowlers  

8pm  AA     

Phoenix Group 

28 

 

 

29 30 

31 
 

10:30: “Music Commun-

ion” ;Children’s Religious Edu-

cation 

8pm  AA Phoenix Group 

       

H a p p y  B i r t h d a y  t o  

 

Fanny DeGesero 7/2 Beverly Vanderpool 7/3 

Tom Delgado  7/7 Betty Wind 7/11 

Tony DiNuzzo 7/17 Bruce Mauzy 7/21 

Claudia Maveety 7/23 Bets Anderson 7/24 

Michael Jozwiak  7/26 Karla Klay 7/26 

Eleanor Porter 7/30 Pete Olsen 7/31 

Potluck Today 

Newsletter 

Items Due 
Please! 


